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W e have verified the program by computing a number of sample problems t h a t previously had been investigated by other authors. reveal t h a t two-phase geothermal reservoirs a r e capable of a great variety of pressure responses upon production. W e show t h a t the standard techniquc of estimating reserves by extrapolating a plot of p/; vs cumulative production i s not applicable t o twophase eothermal reservoirs. W e develop a bulk model 7 lumped parameters) f o r a two-phase reservoir t h a t admits an analytical solution €or pressure decline upon production.
i n many cases pressure will be a l i n e a r function of cumulative production, with the slope allowing an estimate of t o t a l reservoir volume. Reserve assessment requires knowledge of average porosity an( vapor saturation, which cannot be obtained from pressure decline curves.
Our model studies From this we conclude t h a t 1N"IU)DUC TION
Geothermal reservoirs a r e distinguished by the f a c t t h a t , i n contrast t o o i l and gas reservoirs, f l u i d flow, i n general, i s not isothermal. The processes of water boiling and steam condensation involve exchange of large quantities of heat between the f l u i d and the rock matrix. The flow of steam and water a l t e r s both the distribution of mass and energy i n the reservoir. of two-phase geothermal reservoirs, then must A theoretical description consider both mass and energy transport. 2
References and i l l u s t r a t i o n s a t end of paper. I n recent years, a number of numerical The general purpose of these i s t o simulators f o r geothermal reservoirs have been developed.3-10 a i d reservoir engineers in (1) determining characteri s t i c parameters of reservoirs (most important among those being t h e reserves of f l u i d and heat) and (2) simulating the performance of reservoirs upon production and injection. t i o n s made in the underlying physical model (e.g., dependence of rock and f l u i d properties on thermodynamic variables), i n the geometrical definition of t h e reservoir (one-, two-, o r three-dimensional, regular o r irregular shape), i n the choice of thermodynamic variables, and in t h e mathematical techniques used f o r solving t h e coupled mass and energy transport equations.
The various simulators d i f f e r i n the approxima-C r i t e r i a f o r desirable performance of numerical simulators depend i n p a r t on the particular problems t o be investigated. d i f f e r i n the required l e v e l of d e t a i l t o be resolved, and in the optimum balance of speed and accuracy of computation. two-phase flow i n porous media from model studies f o r idealized systems. with less-than-three-dimensional models and algorithms t h a t are based on regular grid spacings. For modeling natural geothermal reservoirs, on the other hand, it i s important t h a t irregular threedimensional geometries may be handled easily.
Different problems often w i l l
Much can be learned about Such studies can be performed I n comparison with other two-phase simulators t h a t have been discussed i n t h e l i t e r a t u r e , the main d i s t i n c t i v e feature of SHAFT78 i s t h a t i t uses an intevrated finite-difference method (IFD). l1 solve finite-difference equations t h a t are obtained by formally integrating the basic p a r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l equations f o r mass and energy flow over a r b i t r a r y polyhedral volume elements. a s e a s i l y applicable t o irregular geometries of actual reservoird as it i s t o idealized regular geometries; yet the r e l a t i v e simplicity of the finite-difference method i s retained i n the theory end algorithms.
W e

This method i s Another advantage of SHAFT78 i s t h a t all f l u i d
No reference t o the equation of s t a t e of properties are obtained through interpolation from tables.I2 water i s b u i l t into the algorithm, which therefore also can be applied f o r studying two-phase porous flow of f l u i d s other than water.
The version of SHAFTl8 discussed i n Chapters 1 and 2 of this paper i s not t o be considered final.
Future development w i l l allow rock properties to vary with temperature and pressure, such variations being neglected a t present. implement an i t e r a t i v e solution of the coupled mass and energy transport equations i n order t o overcome limitations of time step s i z e inherent i n our present noniterative treatment of the coupling.
Also, we intend t o
The present version of SHAF"78, however, i s f u l l y operative and i s being used extensively.
Chapter 3 , we discuss r e s u l t s of calculations f o r idealized systems, which verify the program and givf insight into the pressure response of two-phase reservoirs during production.
I n
Simulations of *'real" reservoirs also have been carried out.
into the highly irregular-shaped geothermal f i e l d near Serrazzano ( I t a l y ) i s i n progress. 14 Work on simulating reinjection 
(3)
The energy f l u x G, i s taken t o be the sum of conduct i v e heat fluxes i n rock and f l u i d , plus the enthalpy fluxes of vapor and liquid:
Eqs. 2 and 4 are straightforward statements of the f i r s t law of thermodynamics, with viscous dissipat i o n being neglected. defining the physical model are: rock properties-porosity, density, specific heat, thermal conductivity, absolute permeability-to be +dependent of temperature, pressure, o r vapor saturation; (2) we neglect capiUary pressure pc = pg -pv; (3) we a s m e t h a t liquid, vapor, and rock matrix are in l o c a l thermodynamic equilibrium, Other approximations made in (1) we assume all i.e., a t the same temperature and pressure, a t a l l times; ( 4 ) we neglect the (F/p)Vp -terms in Eq. 2.
With liquid and vapor i n thermodynamic equilibrium, the s t a t e of the two-phase f l u i d can be specified completely in terms of specific energy, u, and specific density, p . For the rock/fluid mixture we have Because of thermodynamic equilibrium, the specific energy, uR, of the rock i s a function of f l u i d temperature, T, which i n turn i s a function of ( u , between elements must be perpendicular to the l i n e connecting t h e i r centers (see Fig. 1 ). Eq. 1 gives i n t e r aces with area A, , where thermal conductivities may take a jump a t the interface, and i n general, Kn + K,,,.
An analogous equation holds f o r the absolute permeability a t the interface, i f we demand cont i n u i t y of mass f l u x where again k may take a f i n i t e jump a t the interface, kn + k,. To derive Eqs. 13 and 14, we have assumed t h a t temperature and pressure are continuous a t the interface.
The f l u i d density a t the interface i s interpolated s p a t i a l l y from that of the adjacent elements :
Energies and mobilities a t interfaces are weighted toward those of the upstream element: This scheme handles i r r e g u l a r geometries such as occur i n actual reservoirs as e a s i l y a s idealized regular geometries. faces can be modified, appended, o r deleted as desired without affecting unmodified p a r t s of t h e system. Also, volumes, interface areas, and distances can be assigned " a r t i f i c i a l " values that do not correspond to any possible geometry in r e a l space in order to model special effects, e.g., boundary conditions. For example, assigning a very large value t o t h e volume of an element will ensure t h a t the element always w i l l remain a t (almost) the same temperature, pressure, and vapor saturation. 
from quantities known a t the begvlning of a time step. occurring during A t . computes (&n)exp f i r s t , and then uses these values a s zero-order approximati n i n an i t e r a t i v e scheme t o compute the f u l l apn.1X,17 A similar approach i s Often the r a t e of ( r e l a t i v e ) energy change i s considerably smaller than t h a t of ( r e l a t i v e ) densit, change, and SHAFT78 takes longer energy time steps, requiring a number of density steps per energy step After the density step, a correction to the rock/ f l u i d equilibration i s performed (see below). If the correction cannot be done with a preset accurac; the density step i s repeated with half t h e time step. After an accepted density step, the program e i t h e r proceeds to the next density step ( i f the t o t a l time C A t p of all density steps i s l e s s than etc., as averages over expected changes. This method obviously w i l l be accurate only f o r not "too large" time steps, with what i s too large depending on the p a r t i c u l a r problem. I n order t o accommodate larger time steps, we presently are investigating a f u l l y i t e r a t i v e approach, i n which the energy and densityequations w i l l be solved repeatedly f o r a time step until expected and computed energy and density changes agree t o within narrow limits.
W e f i r s t solve the
Then the
These are
The rock/fluid equilibration introduces
Thus it appears t h a t s t a b i l i t y i s not sc Equilibration Between Rock and Fluid
For geothermal problems, the energy and density equations are coupled i n two d i s t i n c t ways, namely, across elements and within elements. The coupling across elements a r i s e s because pressure gradients, which i n turn drive mass and energy flow, depend on both f l u i d energy and density. Therefore, a change i n f l u i d density modifies the flow of energy (and vice versa). strong. solving uncoupled energy and density equations i n each time step, but limiting the maAmum permissible changes i n important variables (such a s pressure, temperature, and va r saturation) to a s m a l l percentage (1% default!? his coupling i s usually not very It presently i s treated i n SHAFT78 by
The coupling between energy and density equat i o n s within elements i s very strong. the presence of the rock matrix i n thermal equilibrium with the f l u i d and from the f a c t t h a t f l u i d temperature depends on both energy and density.
Eq. 10 this coupling i s represented by the term
It a r i s e s fro, I n -4-i.e., the r a t i o of density t o energy change. This term i s needed t o solve the energy equation, but it i s known only a f t e r both energy and density equatio. are solved in a completely self-consistent way. Thl present version of SHAFT78 does not solve i t e r a t i v e : the energy and density equations u n t i l selfconsistency i s achieved. Our simpler method consis of making a good guess f o r R, a t the beginning of a time step, and then correcting f o r inaccuracies a f t e r the energy and density equations have been solved.
Generally speaking, we take as our estimate fo: R, the value computed f o r element n i n the l a s t t i m i step, tk. situation, this w i l l lead t o substantial cancellat i o n s between the large rock terms in the denominatc of Eq. 10, giving r i s e to numerical inaccuracy. SHAFT78 checks f o r cancellation e f f e c t s , and if the: are significant, it replaces the extrapolated value of R, with the isothermal limit, Occasionally, f o r a nearly isothermal corresponding to d u f i t = 0 (cf. Fq. 6). thermal limit i s also used f o r the i n i t i a l i z a t i o n ol a simulation.
The isoAfter t h e energy step, then, rock and f l u i d a r t equilibrated a t a temperature T. = T(u + Au , pn + R n -Au,).
However, the subsequent density step usually w i l l yield a density change & I , + R, Au,,, leaving the f l u i d a t the somewhat difyerent temperature
E&ilibr&.ing ;ock%nd f l u i d will leave both a t the temperature T(Un + AI+!, , pn + Dpn). During equilibration, the energy per volume remains constant, fron which condition the correction t o the energy transfc between rock and f l u i d can be computed: 
. ( 2 4 )
During phase t r a n s i t i o n s the derivatives i n 4. 24 undergo a f i n i t e jump. To ensure a high accuracy i n the calculation, f l u i d energy changes during rock/fluid equilibration are computed twice, with L derivatives taken both: (1) forward, and (2) backward i n time (see Figs. 2 and 3 ).
chosen such as t o guarantee an absolute error s m a l l than some preset value.
Time steps are
Eauation of S t a t e
Before each time step and f o r each volume element, we need to compute a number of parameters as functions of f l u i d energy and density (see Table  1 ). The calculational e f f o r t involved i n this process can be quite substantial. method t h a t i s both f l e d b l e and efficient. W e tabulate the parameters given i n Table 1 (1) to avoid interpolating across the saturation l i n e , a t which parameters change slope; and (2) to tabulate the l i q u i d region (subcooled water), which i s very much compressed i n an (u, p)-diagram.
of (u, P ) i s handled by two preprocessor programs. The f i r s t of these computes the analytical steam table equaLms, a s given by the International Formulation Commlttee, l2 whereas the second inverts these tables i n t o functions of (u, p ) , and appends parameters other than T,p,S.
SHAFT78 uses a
The tabulation of f l u i d properties as function:
. RESULTS OF CALCULATION
Details of the choice of parameters and time I n order t o check both energy and density equat i o n s as well as the rock/fluid equilibration, we performed a number of two-phase calculations. The I -. f i r s t example involves production from a twodimensional a e r i a l reservoir with an initial l i q u i d saturation of 2%. i n i t i a l l y by Toronyi and Farouq A l i , with t h e i r calculation subsequently verified by other workers.395 A complete specification of the problem can be found i n these references. our r e s u l t s f o r l i q u i d saturation a f t e r producing 1 s of the reservoir f l u i d with those computed by This system was investigated production problem as investigated by Garg.22 The problem, which i s defined i n Table 3 , i n w l v e s withdrawal from a reservoir i n i t i a l l y f i l l e d with subcooled water. to b o i l and several elements cross the saturation line. Fig. 4 shows that our calculation agrees well with the r e s u l t s obtained by Garg.
The discrepancies are of the order of 1% W e have performed calculation r different saturat i o n s and different r e l a t i v e absolute permeab i l i t i e s , the r e s u l t s of which confirm Garg's theory. Fig. 5a shows, as an example, a pressure drawdown in a reservoir with an absolute permeabilit; of lO-I3 m2 (100 md) and an initial saturation of 5%, with r e l a t i v e permeabilities as given i n Ref.
27. (All other parameters are i d e n t i c a l to those given i n Table 3 .) p vs log (time) i s indeed a l i n e a r function, and from the slope we find (k/v)T = 1.16 x 10-7 sec to be compared with an average value Of (k/V)T = 1.a x 10-7 sec computed f m &. 25. I n Fig. 5b we have plotted p vs log(t/r 9 ) f o r the same simulation, but including all elements, not i u s t the wellblock. d t h slope almost i d e n t i c a l t o t h a t of Fig. 5a . Thir r e s u l t , which i s outside the scope of Garg's theory, seems t o indicate t h a t t o t a l kinematic m o b i l i t i e s also could be obtained from observation w e l l data rather than just from flowing wellbore data.
Again a s t r a i g h t l i n e r e s u l t s , Pressure Drawdown in Two-Phase Reservoirs Two-phase reservoirs are capable of a great variety of production,' depending mainly on (1) the i n i t i a l amount and distribution of pore water, (2) residual immobile water saturation, and (3) rock porosity pressure drawdowns i s given in Fig. 6 . The simulation-shown i n Fig. 6 i s f o r a reservoir t h a t was investigated some time ago using a lumped parameter formgation by Brigham and M0rrow.~3 The system i s defined in Table 4. ressure responses f o r constant-rate permeability. An example of more unusual Our r e s u l t s d i f f e r greatly *We investigate constant r a t e production a t present rather than a practically more r e a l i s t i c constant pressure boundary condition f o r the well. i s t h a t f o r the former we can obtain approximate analytical solutions with which t o compare 0-msimulation calculations. The mechanism leading t o the curious pressure drawdowns, as exhibited i n Fig. 6 , i s interesting and warrants a more detailed discussion. pressure decline i s governed by depletion of the steam above the water table. After a while the pressure drop reaches the water table, a t which tim water begins flowing upward and flashes i n t o the steam zone. This causes a temperature drop near t h bottom of the steam zone such t h a t soon a small two phase region develops above t h e water table. flow of water also causes a pressure dmp below the water table, which gives r i s e t o in-situ boiling ani an upward movement of water from below t h e water table. Because l i q u i d water transmits pressure decline very rapidly, the pressure drop spreads quickly below the water table, d i s t r i b u t i n g t h e roc1 heat loss i n the subsequent boiling over a large volume. Thus, two boiling f r o n t s emerge from the i n i t i a l water/steam interface: The upward moving f r o n t moves slowly and has a r e l a t i v e l y low tempera. t u r e , whereas the downward moving front moves quickly and remains close t o t h e i n i t i a l rock temperature. After a while the steam saturation in the lower boiling region i s large enough f o r significant quantities of steam t o flow upward. This steam increases the temperatures and pressures a t the two-phase front above the water table, givinl r i s e t o a slowing i n pressure decline o r even an increase i n average reservoir steam pressure a s wel: a s steam pressure i n the wellblock. The phenomenon depends c r i t i c a l l y on the value of the residual immobile water saturation, Sres, and on absolute and r e l a t i v e permeabilities i n the steam and water regions. If SreS i s decreased, the f l a s h f r o n t i n i t i a l l y will move more readily upward above t h e water table, causing l e s s i n i t i a l decline of temper: t u r e and pressure. a b i l i t y i n the liquizE:!:?fin comparison with the steam region) accelerates the downward moving two-phase front r e l a t i v e t o t h e upward moving one. Then i n i t i a l pressure decline i s enhanced, but pressure recovery i s more pronounced once the e n t i r e l i q u i d region i s boiling. f o r the (local) m a x i m u m i n one of the curves i n Table 4 with a uniform initial steam saturation of S = 0.5, we obtain r e s u l t s qualitatively similar t o those of Brigham and Morrow (except t h a t t h e i r pressure and temperature declines a r e too l a r g e i n absolute magnitude presumably due t o numerical error). Fig. 7 gives the drawdown h i s t o r i e s f o r three reservoirs t h a t are i d e n t i c a l except t h a t the rock porosity is $, l@, and 2%, respectively. masses of f l u i d i n place d i f f e r by a f a c t o r of 2 between reservoirs. Pressure drawdowns are virtua l l y the same f o r these reservoirs f o r a considerable length of time. curves cannot be used f o r reserve assessment. Note t h a t a f t e r the pore water i s depleted, pressure f a l l s t o zero rapidly, because of rapid depletion of an all-steam phase. The standard technique of Thus, the i n i t i a l Obviously, pressure decline -i n f e r r i n g reserves f r o m pressure decline curves i n (one-phase) gas or steam reservoirs i s based on t h e f a c t t h a t pressure i s proportional to density (when corrections a r e made f o r real-gas behavior). two-phase geothermal reservoir, however, pressure i a function of temperature alone, with density being an independent variable. The mass of f l u i d i n placi depends on density, not on pressure. Pressure and temperature decline because of t h e heat loss of the rock to t h e boiling water. For reservoirs with s m i s p a t i a l variations i n parameters, average pressure decline depends only on the total amount of water evaporated. This simple f a c t appears t o have been overlooked i n the l i t e r a t u r e . I n Refs. 23 and 3, pressure is plotted as a function of mass f r a c t i o n produced, which r e s u l t s i n different decline curves f o r different porosities. However, i f pressure werc plotted as function of t o t a l mass produced, t h e curves f o r different porosities would very nearly coincide. decline curves f o r the three reservoirs shown i n Fig. 7 i s due t o the f a c t t h a t the r a t e a t which water b o i l s i s v i r t u a l l y the same f o r all, being approximately equal to the r a t e of steam production.
The reason
from those of Ref. 23, the main reason being t h a t the drawdown i s dominated by mobility e f f e c t s t h a t are not
In a
The initial close coincidence of pressurc I f rock volumetric heat capacity and i n i t i a l average reservoir temperature are known, pressure decline curves can be used t o estimate t h e t o t a l volume of a two-phase r e s e m i r , a s we s h a l l show presently. Only i f this information i s supplementec by values for average porosity and average saturatic can reserve estimates be made.
Reservoirs with s m a l l s p a t i a l variations i n f l u i d and rock properties can be analyzed with the bulk model developed i n t h e Appendix. Eq. A-13 shot t h a t pressure drawdown a t early times i s a l i n e a r function of produced mass (we assume t h a t liquid water i s immobile a t the well and only steam i s produced). decline i s the amount and distribution of pore wate i n the reservoir. Two-phase geothermal reservoirs often W i l l exhibit a l i n e a r dependence of p/Z on cumulative production, similar t o t h a t observed i n gas reservoirs. However, t h e standard gas reservoi technique of predicting reserves from the slope of p/Z vs cumulative production i s not applicable f o r two-phase geothermal reservoirs, except under fortuitous circumstances. Reserve assessment requires knowledge of average porosity and vapor saturation, which cannot be obtained from pressure decline curves.
The m a i n f a c t o r t h a t determines pressure
Apart from idealized model studies, SHAFT78 also has been used f o r a threedimensional simulat i o n of production and recharge i n the Krafla geothermal f i e l d (Iceland), which i s reported elsewhere. 13 A t present, a history match f o r productior and injection i n the Serrazzano f i e l d ( I t a l y ) i s being developed. To invert it t o e x p l i c i t
Consider a two-phase reservoir with i n i t i a l conditions and rock properties independent of position, and a constant volumetric r a t e of steam production, q < 0. For this system the mass and energy-balance equations (Eqs. 1 and 2) reduce t o Mass is withdrawn from element 1 at a rate of .14 kg/s-m
The boundary conditions at the outer sector are "no flow." . ..
. .
